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COURSE
DE PLEINE
NATURE

L’événement sportif Québec Mega Trail accueille l’élite en course en sentier. Il s’agit d’un
rendez-vous incontournable pour de nombreux coureurs à la recherche d’expériences
uniques. Réputée comme l’une des plus belles au Canada, cette course d’envergure en sentier
participe au rayonnement et au dynamisme de la Capitale-Nationale.
Nous encourageons les athlètes et les spectateurs à prolonger leur séjour pour se laisser
charmer par les attraits touristiques et les activités locales de cette magnifique région et à
dire bonjour aux découvertes. Voilà l’occasion parfaite de profiter de la saison estivale au
Québec.
Félicitations aux organisateurs de l’événement, qui ont su s’adapter pour permettre aux
athlètes de prendre part à la course de façon sécuritaire, contribuant ainsi à la renommée du
Québec comme destination touristique et sportive.
Bonne chance à tous!

La ministre du Tourisme,
Caroline Proulx
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WORD FROM THE ORGANIZING COMMITEE
How do you rebuild after Covid-19? By reconnecting with
nature and your natural state of self. Perhaps it was neglected
during confinement, perhaps the blissfulness of being
outdoors with friends was overlooked. Let’s embrace the
return of people, crowds cheering on and fellow runners for
whom we strive to be stronger competitors.

We hope you will join us. Come push your limits, experience
your rebirth in our magnificent trails from which emerges
Mont-Sainte-Anne. We’ve missed you!

The trail running community has been feeling the loss of
races and organizations that have disappeared due to the
upheaval of this pandemic. Perhaps these events will be
replaced by new races. Nonetheless, in the midst of the
pandemic, Quebec Mega Trail stands resilient and strong. Our
organization is withheld by a foundation of expertise, rigor
and love of runners.
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SANITARY GUIDELINES
We ask that athletes, volunteers, team members and any
other person involved in the event act responsibly and
according to the sanitary guidelines listed upon their
arrival in the Côte de Beaupré and Charlevoix regions.
Protecting those who live in the Beaupré and Charlevoix
area from a coronavirus outbreak is the main objective.
Anyone planning on attending Quebec Mega Trail must
self-evaluate their condition before traveling to the
region.
If you experience any COVID-19 symptoms (fever, cough,
difficulty breathing, loss of smell or taste, or any other known
symptom), we ask that you isolate immediately and refer
yourself to the following website and COVID-19 dedicated
helpline:
www.quebec.ca/sante/problemes-de-sante/ a-z/
coronavirus-2019/
Dedicated help line : 1 877 644-4545

physical distancing
We ask that you respect physical distancing of 2 meters at all
times, including starting area and feed zones.

Wash your hands
Wash your hands frequently and minimally, at every hand
wash station available and:
Before touching your face (eyes, mouth, nose);
After sneezing or coughing;
After going to the bathroom;
When your hands are visibly dirty or after touching something dirty;
Before and after touching someone;
Before and after making a meal;
Before and after eating ;

Athletes must carry a bottle of antiseptic gel or liquid at all
times so that they can wash their hands regularly. Antiseptic
products are mandatory, along with all other mandatory items
listed further in this guide and two masks or a reusable face
cover.

2M

wear a mask
You are asked to wear a mask at all places where social
distancing is impossible, inside and inside a vehicle.
Medical and non-medical masks are acceptable but will need
to be changed whenever they are soiled, humid or damaged.
Tube scarves (Buffs) are not acceptable mask replacements.
If you plan on wearing a disposable mask, we ask that you
toss them in onsite garbage cans as they are not recyclable.
Follow this link to learn more about wearing masks safely:
https://youtu.be/2y3RKBrKK6c
There will be reminders of these guidelines throughout the
event. We ask that you be aware and respectful of them.

high risk
We’d also like to remind you that it is not recommended to
participate nor to attend this event if you are at high risk of
catching COVID-19, such as:
1. People who suffer from the following medical conditions: people with
moderate or severe asthma, pulmonary conditions, diabetics, people
who are severely obese (BMI > 40), people with liver conditions, heart or
kidney conditions, or anybody living with a person who is autoimmune
suppressed.
2. People over age 60
3. People who live in a long-term care facility.

In order to participate in QMT 2021, all participants and
volunteers must sign the “Commitment to Follow Sanitary
Guidelines” in which they commit to act responsibly and
confirm they have read all documents pertaining to event
preparedness (see list of documents).
Participants and volunteers accept the risk inherent to taking
part in this event.
Note: Anyone who is at risk of spreading COVID- 19 the days
leading up to the event or on the day of the event, could be
refused access to the site.
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FORMS

DROP BAG

ALL FORMS MUST BE COMPLETES
BEFORE AUGUST 10TH, 23H59

All runners participating in ultra-events will be given free drop
bags at bib pickup. It is mandatory to use this bag. It will carry
approximately 20 liters. Each runner will receive an adhesive
tag indicating his bib number and the feed zone where the bag
will be dropped. Tag should be attached to drop bag by folding
it over the bag’s drawstrings. Please check how many drop
bags are allowed for your event and where these bags will be
available. All drop bags will return to the Conference Center and
must be recovered Saturday or Sunday.

COMMITEMENT TO FOLLOW
SANITARY GUIDELINES
SHUTTLE REGISTRATION

STARTING CORALS (TBD)

SCHEDULE

The starting area will be divided in two corals. A maximum of
250 runners will be admitted in each coral. Please help us in
coordinating a flawless start by following volunteer instructions
onsite.

Schedule is subject to change. We recommend you check our
website frequently for up-to-date schedule:

PARKING
Parking at Mont-Sainte-Anne is free. Please note overnight
camping is not allowed.

Schedule

RULES

Click here

Click here

PLAN YOUR TRIP

BATHROOMS

MAJOR TRAFFIC OBSTRUCTIONS

Porta-potties will be available onsite. We will provide antiseptic
soap and ask that you wash your hands before and after using
the bathroom. We also ask that a distance of 2 meters be
maintained between runners while waiting in line. Usage of
bathrooms inside the Convention Center are reserved to team
members and volunteers.

Major traffic obstructions are expected between August 8th and
August 18th due to roadwork on the Pierre-Laporte Bridge
between Quebec City and Lévis. Roadwork is planned 24 hours
a day, expect delays between 6 am and 10 pm more precisely.
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BIB PICKUP
“Commitment to Follow Sanitary Guidelines” must be
filled out BEFORE picking up your bib (see FORMS above)

Please remember a signed letter of proxy and a copy of an ID
card is required to pick up someone else’s bib.

Bib pickup will be available at La Cordée – La Vie Sportive on
Thursday, August 12th (see schedule). Bibs will also be
available for pickup at the Mont Saint-Anne Convention Center
August 13th-14th and 15th (see schedule). QMT-100-MILES
participants who have not picked up their bib on Thursday of
Friday before 4 pm will be invited to pick up their bibs in
Baie-St-Paul Friday evening.

Expect to wait. Bibs will be handed out as fast as possible,
within the guidelines for social distancing.

SHUTTLES

STARTING ZONE

Registration is required via the shuttle registration form
(see FORMS)
We recommend all those who can get to the starts at
Saint-Ferréol-les-Neiges, Baie-St-Paul and Petite-Rivière
-St-François by their own means do so in order to limit the
number of people onboard the shuttles. We sincerely
appreciate all those who can coordinate this with their families
and friends and help us limit the risk of contamination.

A mandatory distance of two meters between runners will be
required at all times. Runners will be positioned accordingly in
starting area. Small groups will start in waves. We ask that you
wear a mask until your start is given. You will be invited to take
place in the starting zone by the announcer and Race
Commissioners.
There will be porta-potties available at the start.

For those who can’t get to the start by their own means of
transportation, pre-registration to take a shuttle is required. All
shuttles start from Mont-Saint-Anne. Wearing a mask inside
the shuttle is mandatory, so is washing your hands before and
after getting onboard. Please follow any additional instructions
given by personnel onsite carefully.

ONCE YOUR RACE IS OVER
A hot meal and a beer will be served to you inside the Mont-Sainte-Anne convention center. Once served, we ask you
to go outside. There will be no indoor places to eat your meal.
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RULES

RACE MARKERS

1. Maintain a minimal distance of 2-meters with the runner ahead of
you at the starting line.

Direction: Black arrow on white background

2. When passing a runner ahead of you, we ask you to politely alert the
runner of your intentions in order to allow for sufficient space to be
made between both runners.

Wrong way: Black X on white background
Ribbon: orange with QMT logo
Flags: orange

3. In addition, we ask that you wait to pass in sections where it is
possible to keep at least a meter’s distance, ideally two.

Do not pass: ribbon on the ground

4. Try keeping a 2-meter distance with all runners as much as possible
throughout the race.

Reflective: blue with yellow and black arrow

5. Spitting, sniffing and evacuating mucus at less than 10 meters of
another runner is not allowed.
6. Race bib must be worn in front at all times.

WEATHER
Temperature averages around 18 degrees Celsius in August and
ranges between 12 and 24 degrees. The sun rises at 04:38 and
sets at 18:58.

Kilometers: marked every 2 km

MANDATORY EQUIPEMENT
Please note that Race Commissioners will be on the course
and may ask you to present any mandatory piece of
equipment, at any time. Refusal to cooperate will result in
an immediate disqualification. A thirty minute penalty will
be given for any one missing mandatory piece of
equipment, two missing items will result in
disqualification.
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FEED ZONES

Feed zones to look out for

Hands must be disinfected before entering feed
zones.

MSA FEED ZONE

Runners must stop at every feed zone for
mandatory bib control. Runners who’s bib
numbers were not recorded at feed zone could be
disqualified.

When passing MSA Feed Zone for the first time, follow the blue sign to
Feed Zone. When passing for a second time, follow the sign to Finish.

Please wait for volunteers to hand out food/drinks
at feed zone. Plan on carrying extra nutrition and
being more self-reliant in this sanitary crisis.

SUMMIT FEED ZONE

Food available
at feed zones
Click here

For QMT 50, QMT 110 et QMT 100 MILES participants

All other race participants must follow red sign to Finish.

FOR QMT 50, QMT 110 et QMT 100 MILES participants
You will pass this feed zone twice. When passing for the first time,
follow the blue sign to Lap 1. When passing for the second time, follow
the red sign to Lap 2.

AUBERGE DU FONDEUR FEED ZONE
For QMT 100 MILES participants

You will pass this feed zone twice. When passing for the first time,
follow the sign to QMT 100 MILES. When passing for the second time,
follow sign to Finish.

SUPPORT CREW
We highly recommend support crews be limited to immediate family members
in order to prevent Covid 19 contamination.
You must request support crew accreditation at bib pickup.
1. Any type of material given to a runner during the course of the race is considered support;
2. Supporters may only assist runners
at feed zones identified as support zones
by the means of the following sign;
3. Supporters must stay within 200 meters of feed zone to assist their runner;
4. No supporter is allowed on the course;
5. No pets allowed on the course;
6. Smoking is prohibited on the trails and surrounding areas;
7. Littering is prohibited on the course and at feed zones. Do not throw your trash on the ground.
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SECURITY
First Aid

RACE COURSE MOBILE APP

Our medical team’s goal is to improve year after year and to
prevent rather than intervene. You can be assured we will
come to your aide if needed. However, each intervention will
require its set of precautions this year and will take more
time. We ask for you to be patient. We will ask you to wear
your mask if we need to aide you on the course. We’ll also
require that you sanitize hands and forearms. Any personal
piece of equipment will need to be stowed in a plastic bag to
avoid contamination. Our medics will also take time to put on
personal protection equipment before coming to your aide.
Please note that a doctor, along with our Medical Director, will
assess runners’ condition along the course. They reserve the
right to retire any runner who could present health risks from
the race. They will be wearing a red bib with a white cross

We highly recommend you download ONDAGO app on your cell
phone. This app is available for both Android and IOS systems.
You will find the Quebec Mega Trail course under « Sporting
Events ». Once downloaded, you will be able to locate your
position on the course at any given time. We recommend you
set your phone on « Airplane mode » to save battery life. This
app is used by our Security team. If you find yourself in need of
assistance, locating you with Ondago will allow for a quicker
response.

Emergency number

https://igloocreations.com/fr/telechargez/
https://igloocreations.com/fr/telechargez/
Carte disponible sur
https://igloocreations.com/fr/telechargez/
https://igloocreations.com/fr/telechargez/
APPLICATION MOBILE
https://igloocreations.com/fr/telechargez/

There is an emergency number printed on the front of each
bib +1 (833) 727-4263 (833-PAS-GAME. By dialing this
number, you can reach our medical team at any time during
the race.

Course closers
There are four volunteers assigned to closing the course. You
can wait for them if you are in need of medical assistance. It
is not recommended to run back to meet them. Consider
asking a runner to tell the next team member he sees on the
course that your location and your medical situation or to
stay with you while waiting for the medical team to arrive.

Physical Therapists
Physical therapists will be at feed zones. They can assist with
first aid or minor musculoskeletal injuries.

Chiropodists
Chiropodists will be at MSA Feed Zone to treat foot injuries, if
needed.
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EVENT DETAILS

QMT 100 MILEs
Start

presented by

Drop out

Friday August 13th at 22:00, rue Sainte-Anne, Parc du Boisée du
Quai, Petite Rivière-Saint-François.

Please note that no transport regarding drop outs will be possible at
Cap Gribane aid station.

Instructions at Start

Shuttle

Wearing a mask is mandatory. You must enter start zone at least 15
minutes before start. Make sure the race commissioner registers your
bib number at start. Please remember to keep at least 2-meters
distance between runners. Music will be played three minutes before
start time, followed by a marine horn to mark the start of the race.

Mandatory Equipement

Pacer Bib
Pacer bib must be requested when checking-in. A special, accredited
bib, will be given to you at the cost of 10$ (cash only). This same bib
can be used by all your pacers. Pacers can wait for runner close to
MSA and Auberge du Fondeur Feed Zones.
• It is strictly prohibited to aide a runner physically unless in case of a
medical emergency;
• Pacer must remain with runner at all times, except in case of an
emergency;
• Pacer cannot complete the race if runner does not finish;
• Only one pace is allowed per segment and must remain the same for the
entire race segment;
• Pacers can assist runner at feed zones but cannot arrive before runner;
• Pacers are prohibited from carrying gear, food or drinks for their runner.

Bib pickup schedule
Click here

Medical check-up (mandatory)
When: Friday, August 13 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Where: Boisé du Quai Park (same place as start)
Before your departure, you must go to the marquee at the start for a
medical check-up. A nurse and a doctor will be on hand to take your
weight and pressure. Be aware that there will be another mandatory
medical check-up at Saint-Tite-des-Caps aid station (80 k).

Drop Bags
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 bags – drop-off at Baie-Saint-Paul start
#1 = Massif Feed Zone
#2 = Saint-Tite-des-Caps Feed Zone
#3 = Auberge du Fondeur Feed Zone
It is prohibited to drop-off poles in bag
Please use your sticker to attach drawstrings

A shuttle will be available to runners from the Mont-Saint-Anne
parking lot. Boarding is scheduled at 19 :00 and departure at
EXACTLY 19:30. Check-in is mandatory (see FORMS).

• Two medical masks or one reusable face mask. Note that scarves
and tube scarves cannot replace face masks. Failure to carry a
face mask = disqualification.
• Hand sanitizer.
• Survival blanket of at least 1.4 m x 2 m (4.6 ft. x 6.6 ft.).
• Capacity to carry at least 1 liter of water
• Sufficient food to fuel you for the entire event. There will be
significantly less food available in feed zones this year;
• Tube scarf or hat to cover your head
• Waterproof jacket
• Cell phone
• Headlamp
• An extra battery for your headlamp
• Epipen (for runners with allergies)

Road Safety
Runners must abide by road safety rules when running on paved
roads or on roads shared with automobiles. Please wear your
headlamp until sunrise.

River Crossing at km 95.5
A raft will take you across the Sainte-Anne River at km 95.5. Chrono
will not stop. Please follow staff guidelines at river crossing and relax,
enjoy the ride and recharge your mojo for the upcoming Mestachibo
segment on the other side.

Feed Zone and Elevation Chart
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QMT 110
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Start

Mandatory Equipment

Saturday August 14th
Rivière-Saint-François

at

05:00, rue

du

Quai, Petite

Instructions at Start

• Two medical masks or one reusable face mask. Note that scarves
and tube scarves cannot replace face masks. Failure to carry a
face mask = disqualification.
• Hand sanitizer.

Wearing a mask is mandatory. You must enter start zone at least 15
minutes before start. Make sure the race commissioner registers your
bib number at start. Please remember to keep at least 2-meters
distance between runners. Music will be played three minutes before
start time, followed by a marine horn to mark the start of the race.

• Survival blanket of at least 1.4 m x 2 m (4.6 ft. x 6.6 ft.).

Pacer Bib

• Tube scarf or hat to cover your head

Pacer bib must be requested when checking-in. A special, accredited
bib, will be given to you at the cost of 10$ (cash only). This same bib
can be used by all your pacers. Pacers can wait for runner close to
MSA and Auberge du Fondeur Feed Zones.

• Capacity to carry at least 1 liter of water
• Sufficient food to fuel you for the entire event. There will be
significantly less food available in feed zones this year;
• Waterproof jacket
• Cell phone
• Headlight
• An extra battery for your headlight

• It is strictly prohibited to aide a runner physically unless in case of a
medical emergency ;

• Epipen (for runners with allergies)

• Pacer must remain with runner at all times, except in case of an
emergency;

Road Safety

• Pacer cannot complete the race if runner does not finish;
• Only one pace is allowed per segment and must remain the same for the
entire race segment;
• Pacers can assist runner at feed zones but cannot arrive before runner;
• Pacers are prohibited from carrying gear, food or drinks for their runner.

Bib pickup schedule
Click here

Runners must abide by road safety rules when running on paved
roads or on roads shared with automobiles. Please wear your
headlamp until sunrise.

River Crossing at km 65.5
A raft will take you across the Sainte-Anne River at km 65.5. Chrono
will not stop. Please follow staff guidelines at river crossing and relax,
enjoy the ride and recharge your mojo for the upcoming Mestachibo
segment on the other side.

Drop out
Shuttle
A shuttle will be available from Mont-Sainte-Anne parking lot.
Boarding is 03 :00 in the morning. Departure is at EXACTLY 03 :30.
Checking-in is mandatory (see FORMS).

Please note that no transport regarding drop outs will be possible at
Cap Gribane aid station.

DROP BAGS
2 bags:
- #1 Saint-Tite-des-Caps Feed Zone drop off at Petite-Rivière-Saint-François.
- #2 MSA feed zone - you must drop-off
bag at MSA before taking the shuttle.
• It is prohibited to drop-off poles in bag
• Please use your sticker to attach
drawstrings

Feed Zone and Elevation Chart
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QMT 80
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Start

Road Safety

Saturday August 14th,
Rivière-Saint-François

05:00,

rue

du

Quai,

Petite

Instructions at Start
Wearing a mask is mandatory. You must enter start zone at least 15
minutes before start. Make sure the race commissioner registers your
bib number at start. Please remember to keep at least 2-meters
distance between runners. Music will be played three minutes before
start time, followed by a marine horn to mark the start of the race.

Bib pickup schedule
Click here

Drop bags
•
•
•
•

1 bag – drop off at Petite-Rivière-Saint-François
#1 Saint-Tite-des-Caps Feed Zone
It is prohibited to drop-off poles in bag
Please use your sticker to attach drawstrings

Shuttle
Shuttle service will be available from Mont-Sainte-Anne parking lot.
Boarding is at 03:00 in the morning. Departure is at EXACTLY 03 :30.
Checking-in is mandatory (see FORMS).

Mandatory Equipment
• Two medical masks or one reusable face mask. Note that scarves
and tube scarves cannot replace face masks. Failure to carry a
face mask = disqualification.
• Hand sanitizer.
• Survival blanket of at least 1.4 m x 2 m (4.6 ft. x 6.6 ft.).
• Capacity to carry at least 1 liter of water
• Sufficient food to fuel you for the entire event. There will be
significantly less food available in feed zones this year;
• Tube scarf or hat to cover your head
• Cell phone
• Epipen (for runners with allergies)

Runners must abide by road safety rules when running on paved
roads or on roads shared with automobiles. Please wear your
headlamp until sunrise.

River Crossing at km 65.5
A raft will take you across the Sainte-Anne River at km 65.5. Chrono
will not stop. Please follow staff guidelines at river crossing and relax,
enjoy the ride and recharge your mojo for the upcoming Mestachibo
segment on the other side.

Canadian Trail Running World
Championship Standards
Men : 08:30:00
Women : 09:45:00
First man and women will obtain a spot on the Canadian Trail Running
World Championship Team if they complete the race under standards
listed above.

Drop out
Please note that no transport regarding drop outs will be possible at
Cap Gribane aid station.

Feed Zone and Elevation Chart
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QMT 50
Start

Mandatory Equipment

Saturday August 14th at 07:00, Chalet
Mont-Sainte-Anne Cross-country Ski Chalet.

Saint-Julien,

Instructions at Start

• Two medical masks or one reusable face mask. Note that scarves
and tube scarves cannot replace face masks. Failure to carry a
face mask = disqualification.
• Hand sanitizer.

Wearing a mask is mandatory. You must enter start zone at least 15
minutes before start. Make sure the race commissioner registers your
bib number at start. Please remember to keep at least 2-meters
distance between runners. Music will be played three minutes before
start time, followed by a marine horn to mark the start of the race. It
is forbidden for runners of the QMT 50 to use poles in the Mestachibo
section (start to 18,6 k). It will be permitted to use poles from
Mont-Sainte-Anne aid station.

• Survival blanket of at least 1.4 m x 2 m (4.6 ft. x 6.6 ft.).

The first wave will be preceded by the elite field (100 runners). See
the elite start list below. You will have the choice to start with the first
wave (150 places) or the second wave (250 places). Be careful to take
the right shuttle depending on the chosen wave.

• Epipen (for runners with allergies)

Bib pickup schedule
Click here

Drop bag
• 1 bag –you must drop-off bag at MSA before start
• #1 MSA Feed Zone
• It is prohibited to drop-off poles in bag

Shuttle
Shuttle service will be available from Mont-Sainte-Anne parking lot.
Boarding is at 05:45. Departure is at 06:00 for the first coral. There
will be a second departure at 06:30 for coral #2. Checking-in is
mandatory (See FORMS).

ELITE START LIST
Click here

• Capacity to carry at least 1 liter of water
• Sufficient food to fuel you for the entire event. There will be
significantly less food available in feed zones this year;
• Tube scarf or hat to cover your head
• Cell phone

Road Safety
Runners must abide by road safety rules when running on paved
roads or on roads shared with automobiles. Please wear your
headlamp until sunrise.

Canadian Trail Running World
Championship Standards
Men: 05:10:00
Women: 05:50:00
First man and women will obtain a spot on the Canadian Trail Running
World Championship Team if they complete the race under standards
listed above.

Feed Zone and Elevation Chart
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NIGHT QMT
Start

Mandatory Equipment

Saturday August 14th at 21:00, Mont-Sainte-Anne. Start is at
secondary start zone onsite. Please consult site map.

• Two medical masks or one reusable face mask. Note that scarves
and tube scarves cannot replace face masks. Failure to carry a
face mask = disqualification.

Instructions at Start
Wearing a mask is mandatory. You must enter start zone at least 15
minutes before start. Make sure the race commissioner registers your
bib number at start. Please remember to keep at least 2-meters
distance between runners. A marine horn will mark the start of the
race.

Special Instructions when Passing
QMT 100 MILES and QMT 110 Participants
You will probably pass QMT 100 MILES and QMT 110 participants.
They will be moving slowly as they will be very tired at this stage.
Please be courteous and ask before passing them. More importantly,
don’t hesitate on cheering them on!

Bib pickup schedule
Click here

Elevation

• Hand sanitizer.
• Survival blanket of at least 1.4 m x 2 m (4.6 ft. x 6.6 ft.).
• Headlamp
• Epipen (for runners with allergies)

QMT 25

presented by

Start

Mandatory Equipment

Sunday, August 15th, 08:00, Mont-Sainte-Anne. Start is at
secondary start zone onsite. Please consult site map.

• Two medical masks or one reusable face mask. Note that scarves
and tube scarves cannot replace face masks. Failure to carry a
face mask = disqualification.

Wearing a mask is mandatory. You must enter start zone at least 15
minutes before start. Make sure the race commissioner registers your
bib number at start. Please remember to keep at least 2-meters
distance between runners. A marine horn will mark the start of the
race.

Special Instructions when Passing
QMT 100 MILES Participants
You will probably pass QMT 100 MILES participants. They will be
moving slowly as they will be very tired at this stage. Please be
courteous and ask before passing them. More importantly, don’t
hesitate on cheering them on!

Bib pickup schedule
Click here

Elevation

• Hand sanitizer.
• Capacity to carry at least 500 ml of water
• Sufficient food to fuel you for the entire event. There will be
significantly less food available in feed zones this year;
• Tube scarf or hat to cover your head
• Epipen (for runners with allergies)

QMT 15

presented by

Start

Mandatory Equipment

August 15th, 08:30, Mont-Sainte-Anne. Start is at secondary start
zone onsite. Please consult site map.

• Two medical masks or one reusable face mask. Note that scarves
and tube scarves cannot replace face masks. Failure to carry a
face mask = disqualification.

Wearing a mask is mandatory. You must enter start zone at least 15
minutes before start. Make sure the race commissioner registers your
bib number at start. Please remember to keep at least 2-meters
distance between runners. A marine horn will mark the start of the
race.

Special Instructions when Passing
QMT 100 MILES Participants
You will probably pass QMT 100 MILES participants. They will be
moving slowly as they will be very tired at this stage. Please be
courteous and ask before passing them. More importantly, don’t
hesitate on cheering them on!

Bib pickup schedule
Click here

Elevation

• Hand sanitizer.

DANS TOUS
VOS DÉFIS

1 800 463-9646
promutuelassurance.ca/lacaufleuve

QMT 6

presented by

Start

Mandatory Equipment

Sunday August 15th, 08:45, Mont-Sainte-Anne. Start is at
secondary start zone onsite. Please consult site map.

• Two medical masks or one reusable face mask. Note that scarves
and tube scarves cannot replace face masks. Failure to carry a
face mask = disqualification.

Wearing a mask is mandatory. You must enter start zone at least 15
minutes before start. Make sure the race commissioner registers
your bib number at start. Please remember to keep at least
2-meters distance between runners. A marine horn will mark the
start of the race.

Special Instructions when Passing
QMT 100 MILES Participants
You will probably pass QMT 100 MILES participants. They will be
moving slowly as they will be very tired at this stage. Please be
courteous and ask before passing them. More importantly, don’t
hesitate on cheering them on!

Bib pickup schedule
Click here

Elevation

• Hand sanitizer.

No Feed Zones

QMT 3 & QMT 1
Your child’s bib may be picked up at any scheduled pickup, for any of
the events, at least 45 minutes before the event. One parent may run
with their child if desired.

Start

Start is at secondary start zone onsite. Please consult site map.

1 km start : 11 :30

3 km start : 11 :15

GETTING THERE
La Cordée / Vie Sportive
Sportivehttps://goo.gl/maps/9LM5PTrVPntm3qZm9

Summit Feed Zone

ht ps:/ go .gl/maps/DMz13SuoVKhwGtJi7

You may access the Summit Feed Zone by
boarding the Panorama Express chair lift at the
base of MSA between 10:00 to 16:00 (a ticket
must be purchased beforehand). Please note it is
a one-way ticket to the summit. The Panorama
Express does not take passengers back to the
base.

QMT 100 Miles
Baie Saint-Paul Start

QMT 110 et QMT 80 Start

QMT 50 Start
https://goo.gl/maps/iwjKiS2zwDpt84vg7
de l’arche
https://goo.gHalte
l/maps/5pV5Vki
C64rTERpB6 Feed Zone
Massif Feed Zone

https:/ goo.Saint-Tite-Des
gl/maps/YR39QstGBaPMZz5J
7
Caps Feed
https://goo.gl/maps/wkbbYhpy77QNesxf6
MSA Feed Zone
and Main Race Site

https:/ goo.gl/maps/KMoazwJ7rXC7hruB6

https:/ goo.gl/maps/Gvr66qvNLjMZCAcBA

The most direct trail to the summit is the
https:/
/mont-sainte-anne.com/carte-interactive-des-sentiers/
Pionniers
trail. Click here to access
https://mont-sainte-anne.com/carte-interactive-des-sentiers/
Mont-Saint-Anne
trail maps.
https://mont-sainte-anne.com/carte-interactive-des-sentiers/
https://mont-sainte-anne.com/carte-interactive-des-sentiers/

Auberge du fondeur
Feed Zone

https:/ goo.gl/maps/jozK1ZLtR8h4r8Fo8

RACE SITE

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS
TITLE

ht ps:/ w w.salomon.com/fr-ca
PUBLIC & TOURISTIC PARTNERS
com/index.shtml
rccotedebeaupre.com/index.shtml ht p:/ www.mouvementmsa.com ht ps:/ destinationbaiestpaul.com ht ps:/ www.vil edebeaupre.com
ht ps:/ www.quebecoriginal.com/fr-ca https:https://www.www.mmrccotedebeaupre.
ht ps:/ www.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca ht p:/w w.sentierdescaps.com ht ps:/ mont-sainte-an e.com ht p:/w w.mestachibo.com ht p:/w w.saintfer eol esneiges.qc. a

DISTANCE PARTNERS

nteanne.com/fr/
ht ps:/ w w.promutuelas urance.ca http:http://www.www.cchateaumontsai
hateaumontsainteanne.com/fr/ ht ps:/ w w.xactnutrit on.comht ps:/ www.lasouche.ca
ht ps:/ www.pcnphysio.com ht ps:/ w w.beauportnis an.com ht ps:/ lacliniqueducoureur.com
RESULTS PARTNER

ht ps:/ w w.coros.ca
ht p:/ saint itedescaps.com ht p:/w w.peti erivere.com ht ps:/w w.lemas if.com/fr/ ht ps:/w w.iga.net/fr/ ht ps:/lecoachingducoureur.com/plan/qmt/ ht ps:/ tout rail.didacte.com
ht ps:/ w w.acu10 k.com ht ps:/w w.mountainrun ing.ca ht p:/w w.iau- ltramarathon.org ht ps:/w w.athletisme-quebec. a ht ps:/itra.run

